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SHOW OF FORCE
5 RAR soldiers began their part
in Exercise Talisman Sabre with
a show of force on June 25.

"During this exercise we've seen
increased interoperability while
working under the command of a
US marine regiment, which is
completely different from working with an Australian brigade,
and we've had more exposure to
each other's capabilities. We're
discovering new ways we can
work harder together and continue to work together into the future."

Codenamed "Battlegroup Tiger"
for Talisman Sabre 17 Field
Training Exercise-North (TSI7
FTX-N). 8RAR conducted an
airborne insertion into Mount
Bundey Training Area supported
by an MV-22B Osprey tiltrotor
aircraft and the UH-1Y Venom
and AH-1W Super Cobra helicopters from the Marine Rotational Force— Darwin (MRF-D).

Section 2IC PTE Zachary Casey, of 5 RAR, said training with
the marines inspired both forces
to improve.

Airmobile assaults by the UH-1Y
and Cobra made short work of
an "enemy platoon" armed with
Stinger missiles and heavy machine guns.
When the Mount Bundey airfield An MV-22B Osprey lands at
was finally secured, more Aus- Area.
tralian and US troops were delivered by a US Marine Corps C-130 Hercules to prepare for
the next combat mission.
OC D Coy MAJ Jamie Smith said the first 5 RAR platoon
cleared the nearby key terrain while the company headquarters linked-up with special forces elements nearby.
"We are fortunate to have the MRF-D in Darwin as it has
given us opportunities to familiarise ourselves with the
Ospreys," Maj Smith said.
It is important for us to work with the US marines and we
are also responsible as good hosts to make sure they get
the most out of their training in Australia.
"At the same time we need to ensure our soldiers become fully engaged with the marines and the unique capabilities they bring."
MAJ Smith said fostering bilateral relations was a key part
of TS17 FTX-N.
"We've been working hard with the MRF-D since they've
been in Darwin with various activities such as Exercise
Southern Jackaroo”, he said.

the Mount Bundey Training

"They definitely know their roles
and have some amazing equipment and aircraft, especially the
Ospreys," he said.

"It has been exciting to learn
about their vehicles and the drills
on the different weapons systems they use.
'If we need to deploy on operations with the marines we
will have a greater understanding of each other's capabilities."
PTE Casey said the dry season was the best time of year
to train in the NT because the nights were cool.
"The mosquitoes are still around and we occasionally lay
on an ants' nest, but it is not too bad," he said.
"Working in the northern environment and dealing with
the heat is always a challenge, but Mount Bundey is one
of the best training areas in Australia."
Section Commander CPL Iliaseri Ravetali, of 5 RAR, said
the marines and soldiers learnt a lot about each other's
tactics during TS17 FTX-N.
"We've found there are different ways to complete a successful mission”, he said.
"The marines are smart and use their recent experiences
and the tactics used during fighting in the Middle East.
(Continued on page 2)

MEMBERSHIP and POST-VIETNAM NOK DUES
The 5 RAR Association Membership dues became payable on 28 February of this
year. If 2017 is shown, to the right of your surname, on the address sheet of this Tiger
Tales you are currently an unfinancial member you must renew for the new period to
28 February 2020. Please see page 6 for further details.
Currently, four (4) months into the new membership period, there is close to 40% of
our members who have not renewed their membership.
5 RAR Association Website

www.5 RAR.asn.au

Webmaster: Edmund ‘Ted’ Harrison
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SHOW OF FORCE - Cont.

(Continued from page 1)
"When it comes to urban warfighting, they use many of
the lessons learnt during the Battle of Fallujah.

Fire Direction Officer 1st LT Brennan Marion, of 3/12 Marine Regt, said it was a unique experience to work in a
joint environment with the Australian soldiers.

"Their tactics are different from ours, but as a small team
tactics commander I have taken a lot of what I have learnt
from them on board and shared it with my section."

“It is the first time I have worked with a foreign military
and the 5 RAR guys have set a high standard of soldiering" he said.

Cpl Ravetali said the soldiers and marines formed great
friendships during the MRF-D rotations.

“They are easy to work with and were incredibly helpful
during the exercise by providing information and talking
about their procedures. The biggest difference between
us is the structure of the teams and how we allocate personnel.

"There are no language barriers and they are good people" he said.
"They like us and we like them.”
"We train side-by-side for about six months each year so
we are always mingling and sharing our knowledge."
COMBINED MORTAR SECTIONS
Australian and US Marine Corps mortar sections joined
forces during Exercise Talisman Sabre to form a potent
hybrid fires effect.

“We are more structured like an artillery battery, even
though we use a mortar system.”
Each 120mm mortar usually requires three crew members with a chief.
Marines use a custom-made vehicle to tow their mortars.
The vehicles were designed to fit on board the MV-22B
Osprey tiltrotor aircraft, which means it can be inserted
into any area the aircraft can land.
Cpl Mark Doran
ARMY Newspaper

THE ‘HORSESHOE’ CAP
When 5 RAR established the Battalion lines at the embryo 1 ATF Base, D Company was delegated to occupy
the Nui Dat feature.
Later in the tour it was decided to build a barrier minefield, from the old crater called ‘The Horseshoe’, south
east of 1 ATF, to the coast.
US Marines brief 5 RAR soldiers on the M-237 120mm mortar at the
Mount Bundey Training Area.

To facilitate this we were moved off our ‘hill top home’ to
‘The Horseshoe', to occupy and assist in the development
of the minefield.

Two 5 RAR mortar detachments with four 81mm mortars
formed an unusual fires team with ‘Black Sheep’, the artillery members of B Bty 3/12 Marine Regt, and their two M237 120mm mortars.

As soon as we were ‘kicked off’ Nui Dat the SAS moved
in and renamed our home as ‘SAS Hill’ (the cheeky devils).

The Hawaii-based marines, who are currently deployed to
Okinawa, Japan, flew to Australia for Talisman Sabre and
the opportunity to share their knowledge and experiences. LT Harvey Brown, of 5 RAR, said the marines and
soldiers shared the techniques of using their mortar capabilities.

Frank Donovan
D Coy Medic 1966-67

When established there I had to improvise a Company
Aid Post (CAP) for treatment of the company members.

See the ‘Queens Birthday Honour’ article on page 13.

“The way the marines operate is different because with
the 81mm mortar we can operate from a Bushmaster or
the system can be man-portable,” he said.
“The 120mm mortars need to be towed by a vehicle.”
LT Brown said the US gunners were fast and efficient at
setting their mortar line.
“They can get into action quickly" he said.
“It was also a learning experience to see how they employ their personnel at the separate call signs in specific
roles and positions, whereas we can mix and match our
personnel into any role on the line.
“The 120mm mortar is heavier and can fire a lot further
than the 81mm. but if required we can superimpose our
fires onto one target to have a larger effect."

CPL Frank Donovan (right) giving CPL Barney Ruttle (12 Pl) a Dencorub foot massage in his improvised CAP on ‘The Horseshoe’.
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PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE
Fellow Tigers,
Firstly I would like to recognise
that our Editor, Gary Townsend produced his first Tiger
Tales 10 years ago with the
August 2007 edition, so if my
maths are correct, this is his
31st edition. I am sure that
you will all join me in thanking
Gary for his professionalism
and the quality that he inserts
into each issue which is vital in
keeping the spirit of the tiger
alive. Together with his Membership Officer responsibilities,
Gary is a vital contributor to
our association. Many thanks
to you Gary and of course to Carol who plays a great supporting role in editing each issue.
On a not so happy matter, it seems that every three years
we have to go through the same exercise of chasing
many members who neglect to pay their membership
dues. Once again I am disappointed that we have to remind 40% of our membership that their tri-annual membership fees are now 6 months overdue. Your committee
has placed reminders in the past two issues of Tiger Tales as well as on our website which have been ignored by
many. It is not fair to our State Representatives who
again have the onerous task of chasing up those who
have forgotten to renew. The December issue of Tiger
Tales will be the last received by those who became unfinancial members on 1 March this year. I trust I have
made my point!
Very few members have taken up the offer to receive
Tiger Tales electronically by email. In round figures for
this issue, only about 38 members receive copies electronically and our publisher has printed and posted 1020
copies. In addition we provide 100 copies to the battalion
for distribution amongst sub-units which are very well received. We estimate over 70% of our membership has
access to email so there is certainly scope for more to
receive it that way if they wish and consequently save
costs. If you wish to do this, please notify our Editor &
Membership Officer by email.
On the national RAR Association stage, I have been invited to be part of a working group to look at the strategic
direction of the RAR family. The situation that we face in
recruiting younger veterans and current serving members
is common to all battalion and state/territory associations. As a first step there is a need to re-define who we
are and what we perceive our role to be in the foreseeable future. Although a work in progress, the strategy will
look at three overarching horizons


Refining our approach to providing fellowship and
representation for the wellbeing of the RAR family,



Maximising membership from current and former
members of RAR and their families, and



Being recognised as a trusted and competent voice
on wellbeing services for veterans and their families.

The working group will present a report to the RARA National Council Meeting in Melbourne in October for endorsement. It should contain aspects that are relevant to
our own situation in attracting new recruits and ensuring
the ongoing viability of the 5RAR Association.
Our financial report for FY 2016-17 is on Page 16. It
shows that the association is in a healthy position but
keep in mind that this is our financial base for the next
three years of which the largest cost is the production and
postage of Tiger Tales. This report will be presented to
our Annual General Meeting in December for approval. I
thank Treasurer Bill Titley for the meticulous manner in
which he manages our finances.
Our Next Major Reunion - The Last Hurrah!
A number of members have been asking about the timing
and location of our next major reunion. You will recall that
a survey was held in early 2016 with the results promulgated in the August 2016 edition of Tiger Tales. To refresh you on the outcome of the survey, the preference
was to retain our major reunion format at the Twin Towns
Services Club Coolangatta but reduce the frequency from
five years to three years.
National events such as the Commonwealth Games on
the Gold Coast in April 2018 and the 50th anniversary of
the Battle of Binh Ba in 2019 (which is yet to be confirmed
by DVA as a national commemorative event) has made it
difficult to confirm an earlier date. Consequently, 2020 is
shaping as the most practical time for this reunion. In that
case it is likely that this will be our last major reunion and
the last hurrah for our Vietnam era due to obvious reasons of age and travel difficulties. This does not prevent
on-going sub unit reunions being arranged and these are
encouraged.
If this major reunion is confirmed it may be modified in a
number of ways. Consideration will be given to reducing
the length of the reunion by deleting the rest day and perhaps the separate sub-unit functions, as most members
tend to congregate in their platoon and company groups
at all activities. The battalion dinner will not be held at the
Gold Coast Convention Centre with the inherent bus travel, but will be held at the Twin Towns Services Club which
can cater for up to 500 people. Whilst we will anticipate
less numbers than at previous major reunions this dinner
will be booked on a first come basis until capacity is
reached. Consideration will also be given to holding a
formal lunch rather than a dinner which may better suit
some members.
The last two reunions have involved a huge commitment
by the same reunion planning committee. To ease this
work load we will be employing an external agency which
specialises in arranging military reunions. This should
have little impact on costs which we always try to keep to
a minimum.
Any further feedback and comment are most welcome to
me or any other committee member. A final decision will
be made as soon as practicable.
Duty First
Roger Wainwright
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AROUND THE STATES
WA

ACT
The day started off with the Dawn service at the AWM
with an estimated crowd of 38,000. Considering the wet
weather it was an excellent roll up.
The Australian War Memorial Director, Brendan Nelson
said he was proud of Australians' ongoing commitment to
the annual commemoration. He said "the attendance at
this year's Dawn Service shows the enduring connection
so many people have to Anzac Day and what it represents for our serviceman and servicewomen and indeed
for all Australians".
The National Ceremony and March were also hampered
by the wet conditions. As expected numbers were down
on previous years. There were only about 35 of us
who marched behind the RAR Banner. As usual Norm
Goldspink organised us and kept us in step - well done
Norm.
Bernie Pye

Some of our recent 5 RAR Members in Perth.

130 tickets with only 10 not being used. Much better than
last year as we had the larger of the areas and no Navy.
We are lucky to have such great owners as we are always given first choice. Most left their hearing aids at
home so the noise was deafening. At 5pm the hotel was
closing so we all departed after celebrating such a great
day.
On Sunday 30 April a lunch was organised by Graeme
Ashton and myself for Jack and Sue Lake down at Murphy's Irish pub in Mandurah for anyone who knew him to
attend along with his C Coy 2nd Tour Members.
It was a great day with 12 members and partners attending. Jack was still trying to teach Bob Armitage the correct
way to drink red wine.

Our ACT Members march behind the RAR Banner.

Murphy's Pub is a great place to meet and catch up with
everyone. The meals are great, large helpings, and it
gave everyone a chance to talk without the noise like on
Anzac Day.

WA
Anzac Day this year was a cool morning and lovely sunny
day. 43 Below opened at 9am (no RSL due to new build).
Myself and others had to visit to see everything was set
up for us. We had 68 members from 5 RAR including
many new faces from the younger Tiger's joining the
march. Lucky we had 2 bands one in front and one at the
back. It seems the crowds are getting even larger and
great to see so many children attending. We had Jack
and Sue Lake over from the east for Anzac Day. Jack
was CSM C Coy 2nd tour so it was good to catch up with
them both. Due to medical problems Jack could not
march but guarded our area at 43 below.
Again this year it was a ticket only entry. Sandra gave us

Terry Major, Bob Armitage, Mick Folkard (who Jack joined the army
with), Jack Lake, Alan McNulty, Graeme Ashton and Peter Guyatt .

Sue and Jack left the next Day (was it something we
said hahahaha) making their way home.
Thanks for the visit Jack and Sue.
Alan McNulty

AROUND THE STATES - Cont.
TAS

5
NSW - Cont

by COL Dave Wilkins (Ret’d) and our Co-Patron BRIG
Justin Ellwood DSC. Unfortunately BRIG Colin Khan was
unable to join this years march. The march now moves
down Elizabeth St past the memorial in Hyde Park due to
the works going on in George St.

On Saturday 24 June an
advertisement appeared
in the three Tassie papers, seeking membership from ex 5 RAR and
5/7 RAR soldiers. It has
been pretty expensive,
but we are trying to
show that we are not
solely focussed on the
Vietnam era and we are
reaching out to all those
who
served
postVietnam. The cost for
these
advertisements
was covered by our
member’s raffle.
I have also advertised
Northern and Southern Luncheons for August and September respectively and I am now waiting for feedback.
The photo above is of the cabinet the Bush Retreat has
made to store and show our Honour Roll and Tour books
in, they have done a brilliant job.
If any members, or NOK Members, are not receiving my
emails please contact me at kmccoy5rar@gmail.com so
that I can rectify the problem.

BRIG Jake Ellwood DSC and COL Dave Wilkins at the form up.

Our function at the Crown Hotel was another big success
with many a story being retold. It was very well attended
by members and families.
Barry (Barney) Ruttle

VIC

Kevin Mulligan

NSW
The day starts early for our hard working Secretary, Geoff
Pearson who lays a wreath on behalf of the Association
as he has done for a number of years.

Anzac Day 2017 pretty well marked the 50th Anniversary
of the end of tour for the 5 RAR SVN first tour. It was on
Friday, 12 May 1967 that the Vung Tau Ferry, (HMAS
Sydney) delivered us home having handed over to the 7
RAR Pigs. It was impossible then for us to foresee that
we had established such a strong bond of friendship,
forged in adversity, which would be as solid as ever 50
years on.
For many years now the Tiger Battalion has held a reunion every 5 years to mark our formation on 1 March 1965.
Between these major events several sub-units have been
having their own separate reunions and C Coy (first tour)
has done so many times and did so again this year.
We had our ‘get together’ in Melbourne for ANZAC Day.
(Continued on page 6)

BRIG Jake Ellwood DSC speaks at Regimental Square.

At 0830 there was a good roll up at the Regimental
Square where we were privileged to hear an excellent
address by our Co-Patron BRIG Ellwood DSC.
This year for the Anzac March we had a smaller turnout
due partly to the C company reunion at Phillip Island, Victoria and as we get older it is easier to stay closer to
home. We still had around 80.
For those who did attend, the march was jointly led

Younger Tigers who marched in Melbourne, with COL Richard
Barrett (2nd from left) John Hunter (yellow hat), 9 Pl 1969-70.
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5 RAR ASSOCIATION DUES

AROUND THE STATES - Cont.
VIC
(Continued from page 5)
We Mushrooms congregated, with representatives from
each state and (mainland) territory. The march, up St Kilda Road to the Shrine, led jointly by 5 RAR Association
President, Roger Wainwright and former Battalion CO Col
Richard Barrett. We had the largest contingent and were
well represented including more recent 5 RAR Iraq and
Afghanistan veterans.
After the march we regrouped at Stretch Bryan’s joint.
BBQ, beer, wine, casseroles, salad, yes and pudding.
Many Mushrooms, some with wives/offspring; far too
many to name individually, with one exception – former
forward scout, Terry (Harry) Harris. Harry was recently
diagnosed with lung cancer. He wasn’t well enough to
march but did join us at Stretch’s for a while. Harry died
suddenly on Tuesday, 20 June. He will be very sadly
missed.
Doug Bishop

QLD
A big thank you to Steve and Karen Mackie for hosting
the 2017, 5 Platoon Reunion, at their property in Warwick. It was well planned, well run and a fun weekend.
The Sunday arvo show with open microphone was hilarious, and it was agreed, that it is something we should do
again in 2018.
Anzac Day 2017 in Brisbane was well represented by the
Tigers and drew large crowds. It was good to have the
young Tigers (Afghanistan, Iraq and East Timor) join us,
and they now account for nearly 50% of the total number
marching.

Some of the boys form up in Brisbane.

After the parade, lunch (liquid) was at the Grand Central
Hotel in Ann Street. It was great chatting with these
young blokes, and one realised just how much the Army
has changed.
Paul Foley

Your 5 RAR Association tri-annual membership dues should now have been paid.
To the right of your name on the address
sheet of this Tiger Tales, you will find a date
shown. This will tell you to when you are currently financial. If this date is shown as 2017
you will need to pay $50.00 to extend your
membership up to 28 February 2020.
If the date shown is 2020 or later, or if there is
some text shown there, you do not have to do
anything at all.
If you are paying your renewal by direct bank
deposit please use your Surname and Initials
as the reference.

POST-VIETNAM NOK MEMBERS
The Association is eager to gain and/or retain
contact with the Next-of-Kin of our comrades
who have departed since Vietnam. Those
NOKs who have requested have continued to
receive Tiger Tales. But unfortunately, due to
the increasing mortality rate amongst our
members and the ensuing reduction in the Association’s income, we will no longer be able
to do so.
They will continue to receive copies until the
financial membership of the departed member
expires. After this date the NOK Member may
continue to receive ‘Tiger Tales’ by mail at a
cost of $50.00, to cover printing/postage expenses, for each three year membership period.
On the address sheet of this Tiger Tales, to
the right of your surname, a year will be
shown which indicates when the period your
departed was financial to. If the year shown is
2017 then, if you wish to continue to receive
Tiger Tales, you will need to subscribe for the
membership period of 1 March 2017 to 28 February 2020.
An alternative to this would be for you to receive the email version of ‘Tiger Tales’ at no
cost. If this is your choice you will need to advise me of your current email address and
this will continue for as long as you wish.
We sincerely regret that we have had to resort
to this action, but our costs are still rising
while our income is falling and we have no
other choice. The Association asks for your
understanding in this matter.
Gary Townsend
07 5594 4780 garyt.5 RAR@gmail.com

AWM ‘LAST POST’ CEREMONIES
FOR 5 RAR MEMBERS
On 18 August 2017, at 17:00 hours, an Australian War
Memorial (AWM) Last Post Ceremony will be held to remember 42252 SGT Bernard 'Bernie' Smith.
Bernie served on both of 5 RAR's Tours of South Vietnam, with 9 Platoon C Company and
Recce Platoon on the first tour, and then
with 10 Platoon D Company on the second
tour. Bernie was killed by a mine detonation on 9 March 1969, as his platoon whilst
on operations near the village of Hoa
Long.
Bernie's eldest son is Stuart Smith and he is about to retire as a MAJGEN. The family was looked after by Legacy
and Stuart is currently a Legacy Ambassador.
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AUGUST 1966
Viet Cong (VC) flags found by D Company 5 RAR, during
a lone company patrol deep into jungle in Phuoc Tuy
province during the Battalion’s 1966-67 tour of duty in
South Vietnam.
The flags were discovered in a Viet Cong combined field
hospital and rest area.
Holding the flag at left is CPL Darryl Poke, of Smithton,
TAS, with PTE John Harris, of Bendigo, VIC. Holding the
smaller flag is PTE Michael Morrow of Castlemaine, VIC.
Text and photo courtesy AWM

Stuart's last official duty will be to read the story of his
father's military service at the AWM Last Post Ceremony.
His mother and brother will be travelling to Canberra from
Adelaide to attend the event.
On 10 December 2017, at 17:00 hours, an Australian War
Memorial Last Post Ceremony will be held to remember
235238 LT Errol ‘John’ Lee.
On 11 May 1969, A Company was operating on the northern slopes of the Nui Thi Vai hills. While
moving up a spur, LT Lee's 9 Platoon
came under fire from enemy forces concealed in caves. LT Lee moved forward of
his platoon position to conduct a reconnaissance in preparation for an attack. He was
shot and mortally wounded by a wellcamouflaged enemy.
The story of John’s military service is to be read by a
serving ADF officer, as is the procedure of the AWM for
this ceremony.
Members of the Association are invited to attend these
ceremonies honouring two of our Tigers, who paid the
ultimate sacrifice, while serving in the defence forces.

FEBRUARY 1967
Phuoc Tuy Province, Vietnam, February 1967. Two members of a patrol from B Company, 5th Battalion, The Royal Australian Regiment (5 RAR), push their way through
tall grass searching for enemy forces near the Task Force
base at Nui Dat. In front with an M60 machine gun at the
ready is PTE Garry Cassidy of Young, NSW, and behind
is PTE Bruce Everard of Warrnambool, VIC.

B COMPANY 1966-67 REUNION
For some years now members of B Company first tour
have been holding a reunion – originally around 18 August, but in the past couple of years on 24 May, the anniversary of Errol Noack’s death.
Errol, a member of B Company, was the first Nasho killed
in Vietnam.
This year’s get-together was held at Coolangatta in
Queensland at Greenmount Surf Club.
The venue for next year is still to be decided.
Kerry White

The B Company group at Coolangatta.

This photograph is used on the cover of ‘Vietnam Task’, 5 RAR’s
Book of the 1st Tour.
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50th ANNIVERSARY IN 50th STATE

Between 23 and 29 May of this year, Hawaii the 50th
state of the USA commemorated the 50th anniversary
of the Vietnam War with a Welcome Home program.
Various functions held over the 7 days included concerts, a banquet, a parade through the streets of Waikiki and concluded with a Memorial Day Ceremony.

With the advertisement of the 50th Anniversary commemoration in Hawaii 23rd to 29th May 2017, My wife, Kerry
and I decided to include this with a tour of the islands.
We left Australia on 15th May and landed at Honolulu Airport on 15th May, after an overnight flight. Then we had a
route march to customs and then to our connecting flight
to the Island of Kauai for 3 nights. A beautiful tropical island with rugged volcanic mountains. The only way to
appreciate the scenery is by chopper.
Flew down to Hawaii, (The Big Island) for a few days to
see the volcano and lava flow but the flow as seen on TV
had finished, only steam. But still interesting to fly over in
a chopper to see miles of hard black volcanic crust and
see where roads and a villages were destroyed. We could
have walked to the Kilauea Volcano but with the long
walk, light rain and with worn out joints we decided
against it.
On the 23rd we flew back to Honolulu but got there too
late for the Reception at Fort De Russy Army Museum.
Very disappointing as this was where we were to get all
the information for the week. The following day we went
back to Fort De Russy, the museum was impressive but
as usual with the Americans they were the only ones
fighting the wars.
The afternoon of the 24th we were taken to the Waikiki
Shell for a ‘Taste of Hawaii’ night/Concert, where we were
entertained by Tony Orlando and speech by Ann Margret.
The taste of Hawaii was a plastic container with a slice of
SPAM, a piece of chicken and some vegies. Even the
locals had a chuckle about the food. The bins were full of
spam. Back to the hotel, a few beers, something to eat
after the spam and then to bed.

from the stage, there as a big TV screen so we didn`t
miss anything. At our table were two Americans pilots
who operated in the same area as the Australian Canberra Bombers, they said our language and some procedures had them stumped. The beer flowed and the food
was very good, then the usual speeches including Ann
Margret and certificates handed out to God knows who.
Tony Orlando finished the night singing till about 10pm,
then on the buses back to the hotel. A great night, free
beer and wine, good food and good company under the
watchful eye of a Japanese mannequin standing next to a
Japanese Zero Fighter aircraft.
26th: We were supposed to go to a movie tonight at Waikiki Beach Outdoor Stage to see “Ride The Thunder”, (a
true war story about the destruction of the bridge at Dong
Ha in 1972). But this was cancelled for some reason. Being keen tourists we filled the day in by going to Diamond
Head Crater, after going through the tunnel the Crater
opened out to an impressive view.
27th: Filled in the morning sightseeing then in the afternoon we were bussed to Fort De Russy for the parade
along Kalakaua Ave. Prior to the parade at 4:30 pm we
gathered to hear more speeches and certificates handed
out. The Marine Band and a local band entertained us,
and then with some confusion we found our marker on
Kalakaua Ave. It was here that I met the other ex 5 RAR
blokes, Michael Nettleton, Colin Roach, Ray Ward and
Terry Ryan. We stepped off and the parade, at times
seemed to have a carnival atmosphere, with the hot rods
and local dancers in the parade. There were about 20 of
us including 9 Sqn with their banner, and 3 New Zealanders. We had a good turn up compared to some other
contingents and we were the only ones wearing Medals.
A lot of Australian tourists were surprised to see us
marching.
Someone had the foresight to bring the Australian Flag
and we got a good reception from locals and tourists. A
lot of ‘Aussie, Aussie, Aussie, oui, oui, oui’ from the
crowd. We had a bit of a distraction in places when swimmers came up from Waikiki Beach to see the parade. We
got to Kapiolani Park at the completion of the parade and
were the only ones there. Don`t know where they disappeared to. As usual the first thing on our mind was where
to have a few beers together, but seeing as we had buses waiting to return us to our respective hotels this didn`t

25th: We walked about 2 blocks to Waikiki Beach, the
usual tourist photos taken and then a walk among the
high rises and shops. Well, that was a mistake as our
wives had to look at in every thing in every shop. Fellers,
you know how it works, a nightmare especially with no
watering hole around.
After a rest (old age catching up) we were taken the Pacific Aviation Museum at Pearl Harbour for a Welcome
Home Banquet, a quick look at some interesting aircraft
including an RAAF F111 donated by our government. In
to reception for welcome drinks then into the dining area
through a tunnel of swords, The Cadets did a wonderful
job. Inside there were WWII aircraft hanging from the ceiling and a Navy Band playing. Found our seats under a
fighter aircraft and next to a Mitchell Bomber but away

The boys in Hawaii, l-r: Michael Nettleton (B Coy), Colin Roach,
Ray Ward, Terry Ryan (all D Coy) and Neville Thompson (A Coy).
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50th ANNIVERSARY IN 50th STATE - Cont
happen. The Vietnamese had a big contingent with many
from Australia, they were well organised with many in
uniform and the ladies in traditional dress.
28th: Another day cancelled from the itinerary so we had
a tour from the hotel to Pearl Harbour. This is still a Military base so security was strict, no bags, no big purses
but we could take cameras. The usual tour of the souvenir shops then on the ferry (manned by Naval Personal)
to the Arizona Memorial. Very moving seeing the names
of the personal that were lost on that day and seeing the
remains of the ship below the water. Then by bus to
check out the USS Missouri, an impressive ship, the day
was interesting.
29th: Today is the American Memorial Day but we were

booked into a hotel in the northern part of the island in a
quiet rural village after being in Waikiki. Would you believe the village is in a Mormon area and NO was alcohol
allowed. Must speak to my travel agent.
We were a little surprised when talking to the local people
that they knew nothing about the 50th anniversary, but we
were thanked many times for our service when we were
wearing our unit caps..
We flew home on the 31st May after a very enjoyable two
weeks with the friendly people of the Hawaiian Islands
and especially attending the 50th Anniversary Welcome
Home Commemoration in Waikiki and Pearl Harbour.
Neville Thompson
A Coy, 66-67 and 69-70

VIETNAM VETERANS MUSEUM PLAQUE
On Monday 24th April 2017, members and families of 5
RAR Association travelled by hire coach and other means
to the Vietnam Veterans museum at Phillip Island. They
travelled to attend a ceremony to unveil a plaque (see
photo right) dedicated to the 5 RAR members who were
killed, wounded and all who served during the Battalion’s
two tours of the Vietnam War.
Shortly after arriving at the museum we gathered in the
Remembrance Garden at the rear of the museum buildings for the unveiling ceremony.
Colonel Roger Wainwright, 5 RAR Association President,
gave a solemn tribute to our 50 fallen comrades. This was
followed by the unveiling of the plaque by Roger and
Robert Birtles.

we were free to peruse the many displays and exhibits of
this amazing museum.
Many in attendance
commented on the
outstanding quality of
the 5 RAR exhibit,
with its beautifully
crafted cabinetry and
displays, which can mainly be attributed to the ongoing
efforts of Robert Birtles.
After a memorable day, our coach delivered us back to
Melbourne at 1730 hours, where members dispersed to
prepare for the next day’s ANZAC Day activities.
David ‘Stretch’ Bryan
8 Pl 1966-67

NOTICES
MEMBERSHIP CHANGES AND ENQUIRIES
All enquiries regarding membership, or changes and
amendments to your contact details should be forwarded to:
Membership Officer, 5 RAR Association,
82/117 Palm Meadows Drive, CARRARA, QLD, 4211.
07 5594 4780 or garyt.5 RAR@gmail.com
Roger Wainwright and Robert Birtles unveil the 5 RAR Plaque.

Robert has put in a tremendous effort on the 5 RAR stand
making it the best presented and most informative of all
the battalions, which is why he was accorded the honour
(along with Roger) of unveiling the plaque.
A wreath was then jointly laid by COL John James, RAR
Association President, Victorian Branch, (Platoon Commander, A Company 2nd tour) and Stretch Bryan (C
Company 1st tour).
We then adjourned to the museum for lunch. After lunch

D COMPANY 1ST TOUR REUNION
This year’s D Company 1st Tour reunion will be held in
Seymour, VIC, over the August, Vietnam Veterans Day
period. The highlight is the Vietnam Veterans Commemorative Walk, the main Memorial Wall of which has the
name of all who served in Vietnam.
Contact Les Kitchin for further info on (03) 9410 9468 or
leskitchin45@gmail.com
Our last company reunion at Dubbo was great, but that
was back in 2012 so don’t miss this one in 2107. It will be
great to catch up again.
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D COY 2nd TOUR REUNION

Over days, 5-7 June, the Kingscliff Bowling Club, in
Northern NSW, proved an exceptional venue for the Dynamic Delta to re-group, coincidentally on the anniversary
of the Battle of Binh Ba. Just over 100 attended. You
could travel the world and not find a stronger camaraderie
among mates. It’s extraordinary that the bonds forged in
the heat of war never weaken, even after many decades.

Two of our number, Terry James and John Russell celebrated their birthday, not quite the same as back in 1969
when they were both deployed at the Battle of Binh Ba
(John was WIA), they reckon all their birthdays (and
more) came at once that day!!!

An informal commemoration and wreath laying was held
on 6th June (Binh Ba Day), John Russell did a great job to
lead the ceremony, his words resonated deeply and emotionally with all. Terry James recited the Ode, a wreath
was laid for our fallen by Murray Blake and Ralph Ackerman as Blue Burridge read the names of the 10 fallen.
Ray Ward and Ray Knapp laid a wreath for mates who
have since passed, sadly this list continues to grow, now
numbering 28. Allan English recited the poem “Mates” by
Rod “Chuck” Kenane.
We were honoured to have several NOK join us, the wife
of Brian Walker, Jenny Ross-Henry and their daughter
Joanne Walker, also two of John Kennedy’s daughters,
Karen Patterson, with husband Brian, and Vickie Barnes.
Having these wonderful people with us certainly adds
very deep and significant purpose to our reunions and
remembering all our casualties.
The reunion dinner on 6th June was a great success, Murray Blake spoke to us about his perspective of those
times. His insightful words and candour had and has
great significance for us all. His words lamenting the human cost, then and now, were deeply felt by all of us and
rang much more loudly than Murray’s comments of praise
and pride he had for his exceptionally effective company
in 1969-70.

The ‘Birthday Boys’, Terry James and John Russell.

Timing of the reunion also provided an opportunity for the
producers of the documentary about the Battle of Binh
Ba, so many of the Binh Ba participants were interviewed
for the documentary during the reunion.
Big thanks go to Rod Lees and wife Wendy for their on
the ground work at Kingscliff, also to Bernie Pye, Ray
Ward and Ray Knapp for their efforts as platoon reps,
without these efforts our reunions would not happen. Our
next reunion is most likely to be in June 2019 in Canberra.
Bob Fenwick
OC 12 Pl, 1969-70

DOMINIQUE
FIRST WORLD WAR QUIZ

Words by Maj OM Carroll
The song is Dominique
But when you speak
You speak of men who’ll strive
Of men who’ll fight and work
Of men who’ll never shirk
Of the men of Tiger Five
For the song is Dominique
And no matter where you seek
Better men you’ll never find
Men who’ll always stay
At either work or play
And one thanks God for their kind

Q. What was Charles Kingsford Smith’s
role on Gallipoli, in Egypt, and in France before joining the Royal Flying Corps?
A. Charles Kingsford Smith was a signaller and despatch rider.

Tiger Tales is printed and distributed, for 5
RAR Association, by The Pack Factory,
169A Penshurst St, BEVERLEY HILLS,
NSW, 2209. Graeme Tooth, the principal of
The Pack Factory, is a veteran of 5 RAR’s
1969-70 tour of South Vietnam.

From Hardihood to Bondi 2
The bitter fight was long
Yet through the years, loud and clear
Came spirit true and strong
For the song is Dominique
And wherever Tigers meet
This song will stay alive
It means mateship through and through
It means loyalty true blue
For it is the Tiger Five

A NEW FIRST-TOUR BOOK
A new book, ‘Taking the High Ground’, covering the
Battalion’s first tour in Vietnam, up to and including Operations Canberra, Robin and Queanbeyan, is presently
being written by a group of some twenty authors, each of
whom are contributing to an appropriate chapter. Their
contributions are in the form of personal reminiscences
and their ranks, at the time of the events they describe,
range from private to major. Upon being approached they
volunteered without hesitation. They are aged from their
late sixties to their mid-eighties, all with excellent powers
of recollection, and a good memory for fine details;
backed by meticulous checking for accuracy.
While focussed on these three operations, the book also
touches on the background to Australia’s involvement. 5
RAR’s operations, from its insertion into Phuoc Tuy Province on 24 May 1966 up until Operation Canberra, are
also dealt with. Appropriate emphasis is given to our cordon and search operations and the tactics, techniques
and procedures developed for them by the Battalion.
The three operations took place in October 1966. For
those who can’t quite remember which operations these
were, Operation Robin (11-16 October) was the securing
of the road from Baria to Saigon, Route 15, for the movement of newly-arrived American units entering the country
at Vung Tau and proceeding to their new in-country base
in Bien Hoa Province to the north. Operation Canberra (610 October) preceded Robin and was mounted to clear
the Nui Dinh hills overlooking Route 15. Many will recall
the enemy contacts encountered there, and the impressive airstrikes before we had to leave unfinished business
in the hills to get on with securing Route 15. Following
Robin, Operation Queanbeyan (17-26 October) immediately put the Battalion back onto Nui Thi Vai to attend to
that unfinished business. Many will also recall that, in the
two operations in these hills, a lot of enemy contacts occurred and much damage was done by killing his troops,
capturing his documents and equipment, and destroying
his supplies and installations. The fighting was hard and
we lost some good men.
Professor Bob O’Neill, who was our battalion’s Intelligence Officer, prepared a very comprehensive analysis of
the need for such a book, which was included in a recent
application for a DVA Major Commemorative Grant to
assist with its production. In parts of the case he presented, he said:
“It was a challenging, exhausting yet exciting time for
all Australians involved in these actions. Yet they
have received only very brief mention in the Official
History volumes on Australia’s part in the Vietnam
War. ...It is time that the Australian and international
reading public had a fuller account of these operations available, and indeed many of the surviving
members of 5 RAR have expressed their desire to see
a fuller record of their most dramatic actions in Vietnam.
…the larger, official history volumes appear and dominate the reading public’s interest for a while. Then
come the smaller volumes, often about a single battalion …which spread knowledge not so much about
the grand strategy and politics, but more about what
it was actually like to serve on the ground, in the
trenches and weapon pits, and among the rocks,
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caves and tunnels where the decisive actions were
fought, man to man. Some of these single unit histories … have achieved a very high reputation and are
highly valued here and abroad. It is hoped that
‘Taking the High Ground’ will find its place among
this more specialised group of histories and personal
records. It is now up to us to try to make it so.”
With Bob’s last sentence in mind, the book’s authors
need the encouragement of all first-tour survivors, and
support in the form of photographs. All should dig into
their treasures and offer suitable illustrations for inclusion.
At the end of this article there are guidelines about what
is being sought, along with other pertinent information.
When this project was first mooted, one among many
wise voices said, “This is our history! If we don’t record it, who will?” which is a pretty good and typical example of the old Tiger spirit.

WANTED and NEEDED
What is needed in the way of photographs, taken between May and November 1966, to illustrate our new
book includes:
 Pictures of individuals in operational situations, which
are preferred to others of them in more relaxed circumstances – but these will not be ruled out arbitrarily.
 Pictures of terrain, places, weather and events – again
with emphasis on the operational importance or relevance of the shot. We particularly need photos of the
rocks, caves and tunnels on Nui Thi Vai.
Many have lots of photos of our time in Vietnam taken
during the months covered in the book. While many may
be offered for inclusion, you will appreciate that not all
items that are offered might be able to be included, owing
to the constraints of space and cost. Important considerations are how well a photo supports the text, and the need
to achieve a fair balance across the various chapters.
What can be guaranteed is that every item submitted will
be given serious consideration. Those finally accepted
will have their owner acknowledged in the book beneath the photo.
When sending in an offered photo please be sure to include these details:
 Your name and contact details.
 Your platoon and Company.
 As best you can remember – the place’s name, the
operation’s name or the approximate date of the photo.
 Details of the incident depicted.
 The first and last names of any or all people who can
be identified in the shot.
Photos offered for inclusion may be emailed to the coeditor of this project, ron.boxall@bigpond.com or, if another means is preferred, please call me at 07 3630 5453.
Ron Boxall
Vice President,
5 RAR Association
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IN MEMORIUM

217899 RICHARD RONALD COOPER
11 January 1949 - 28 March 2017

3166092 GRAHAM JAMES ASHBY
07 June 1949 - 13 April 2017

LCPL Richard ‘Speedy’ Cooper
fought his last fight and passed away
on the evening of Tuesday 28 March,
at Corowa District Hospital, NSW.

LCPL Graham ‘Bill’ Ashby, an expatriate living in Vietnam, suffered a
stroke and died on Thursday 13 April,
while visiting Da Nang, Vietnam.

Richard served with 2 Platoon, A
Company, originally on the Machine
Gun, and then as a section 2IC. His
deployment in Vietnam was from 8
February until 22 September 1969,
when he was returned to Australia due to medical reasons.

Graham served as the 2IC of 3 Section, 10 Platoon, D Company from 19
May to 12 September 1969 when his
1st deployment finished. He also
served in SVN with 1ARU, 1RAR,
2RAR and 1ATF during his 2 tours of SVN which was
comprised of 1,031 days.

The funeral service for the Richard was held on Friday
April 7, 2017, at St Andrew's Church, Mary Street, Corowa, NSW. A private cremation followed the service.

A funeral service was held for Graham at the Allambie
Memorial Gardens, Nerang-Broadbeach Rd, Nerang,
QLD, on Monday 24 April.

A group of Richard’s 5 RAR mates were in attendance at
the funeral service.

The 5 RAR Association was represented by several of
Graham’s mates at his funeral service.

3786680 GERARDUS CORNELIUS P CORET
17 June 1945 - 14 May 2017

1200734 NORMAN PETER MARALDO
9 December 1943 - 15 May 2017

PTE Gerardus ‘Gerry’ Coret lost his
last battle on Sunday 14 May, in Tasmania. Gerry served with 12 Platoon,
D Company for the full deployment of
the Battalion’s 1966-67 tour of South
Vietnam.
On his RTA Gerry completed his education at Melbourne High. He moved
to Tasmania as Secretary of Launceston RSL, his involvement with the RSL continued right
up to his passing. For many years Gerry worked voluntarily as a Bench JP doing after hours work. Gerry was also
a previous 5 RAR Association Tasmanian Representative.
On Thursday 18 May a funeral service was held at Finney's Funerals, Kings Meadows. He was then interred at
Lilydale cemetery with 5 RARA members in attendance.

BRYCE MUSCAT
14 December 1993 - 3 May 2017
PTE Bryce Muscat tragically passed
away on Wednesday 3 May in Darwin. Bryce was a serving member of
5th Battalion, The Royal Australian
Regiment.

CPL Norman ‘Norm’ Maraldo, late of
Mintaro, SA, suffered a sudden massive
heart attack in Marble Bar, WA. Norm and
Carli, his wife were touring round the country
at the time.
Norm joined the Battalion as a rifleman and
later served as a CPL with 12 Platoon, Delta
Company from 18 October 1966 until he and
the Battalion returned to Australia on 12 May
1967.
The funeral service for Norm was held by Mid
North Funeral Services, at the Community Hall in
Mintaro, SA, on Friday 2 June. This was followed
by his burial at the Mintaro cemetery. The funeral
was attended by Norm’s service mates and 5
RAR Association members.

JASON WALTER CHALLIS
3 February 1992 - 10 May 2017
PTE Jason ‘Jaso’ Challis, a serving
member of 5th Battalion, The Royal
Australian Regiment, was killed on
Wednesday 10 May.

Bryce’s funeral service was held at
Karrakatta Cemetery, Railway Road,
Karrakatta, WA, and was followed by
an interment.

Jason was operating with his section,
in a live fire, building clearing exercise
at Mt Bundey Training Area in the
Northern Territory. During this exercise he was accidentally wounded.

5 RAR Commanding Officer, Regimental Sergeant Major,
an Honour Guard from B Company and members of the 5
RAR Association paid their respects to Bryce at the ceremonies.

A funeral service was held on Friday 26 May at the Barrabil Chapel, Highton, VIC. This service was followed by an
internment at the Geelong Memorial Park and Crematorium and then a wake at the Geelong RSL.

Quote: " I hate the business of war -- the horror, the
waste, the destruction, the inefficiency."
-- General Sir John Monash, War Letters (1935)

The 5th Battalion was represented by the CO, RSM and
an Honour Guard at the service and wake. Members of
the 5 RAR Association were in attendance at the ceremonies.
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IN MEMORIUM - Cont.
38198 TERENCE JOHN HARRIS
25 November 1946 - 20 June 2017
PTE Terence ‘Harry’ Harris, late of
Westmeadows, VIC, passed away on
the afternoon of Tuesday 20 June,
after a long and debilitating battle with
cancer.

QUEEN’S BIRTHDAY HONOUR
Frank Donovan, a 5 RAR First Tour medic, has been
awarded an Order of Australia Medal (OAM) in this year’s
Queen’s Birthday honours list, for “service to veterans
and their families”. Frank, an RAAMC Regular soldier,
was D Company’s highly regarded Corporal Medical Assistant for the full twelve months in Vietnam.

Harry was the forward scout of 5 Section, 8 Platoon, C Company for the
entirety of Battalion’s 1966-67 Tour of
South Vietnam. He travelled, both to and from, South Vietnam aboard HMAS Sydney, the ‘Vung Tau Ferry’. Harry
also served with 2 RAR, 8 RAR in Malaysia in 1967-69
and 9 RAR, during his nine year’s of service with the
ADF.
Harry’s funeral service was held at White Ladies Funerals, Epping, on Monday 26 June. The service was attended by his family, service mates and 5 RAR Association
members.

3786704 RAEMONDE JOSEPH LUIGI BAYRE
2 February 1945 - 12 July 2017
PTE Raemonde ‘Ray’ Bayre died on
Wednesday 12 July, after a year long
fight with cancer.
Ray served with Admin Company as
the RMO, Tony ‘Doc’ White’s batman
for the Battalion’s full 1966-67 Tour of
Duty in South Vietnam.
Ray took discharge on his return to
Australia, but then re-enlisted in the Royal Australian Army Medical Corps (RAAMC), approximately two years
later. He served for twenty years in the administration
area of the RAAMC and retired as a Captain.
The funeral service for Ray was held at the Gold Creek
Chapel, ACT, on Monday 17 July. It was followed by a
private cremation. Members of the 5 RAR Association
and the Veterans Motorcycle Club were in attendance.

3794462 DONALD CHARLES TEICHELMAN
27 August 1947 - 12 July 2017
PTE Donald ‘Don’ Teichelman, late of
Eden Park VIC, passed away suddenly on Wednesday 12 July.
Don was posted 1 ATF in South Vietnam on 30 July 1969 and then to 5
RAR on 20 August. He joined 9 Pl, C
Coy as a rifleman and he served until
the Battalion returned to Australia.
Don will be remembered as a down-to-earth bloke as well
as a thoroughly reliable soldier and comrade in arms. As
a National Serviceman, he upheld the finest traditions of
the Australian soldier in combat and was more than equal
to the task as a rifleman within the Platoon.
On Thursday 20 July, at the Heidelberg Golf Club, a memorial service was held for Don. This was followed by a
gathering at the Greensborough RSL. His service and 5
RAR mates were present at these services.

CPL Frank Donovan (right) and CPL Wal Lillebo (B Coy Medic) with
villagers at a Binh Ba Medcap, 1966.

His subsequent career has been remarkable. In 1980 he
gained a Bachelor of Social Work degree, putting this to
good use in co-founding, and providing pro bono counselling to, the Vietnam Veterans & Families Association of
Western Australia (subsequently the W.A. branch of the
VVAA). In 1986 he co-produced the first Vietnam Veterans Day ceremony in Perth.
Frank served as a Member of the Western Australia State
Parliament for five years before returning to private psychotherapy practice, specialising in family violence prevention. He was in demand in radio, television and print
media around the country. His book, ‘Dealing with Anger:
Self-help solutions for men’ was published in 1999 and
followed up by a PhD in this field in 2007.
After moving to the Macedon Ranges in Victoria, Frank
was prominent in several aspects of veteran life, including
chairing the ANZAC Dawn Service Committee for 13
years. He served as President of Woodend RSL Subbranch. In 2016 he made a pro bono professional submission to the Senate Inquiry into Veteran Suicide.
Frank put in seven years as a volunteer fire fighter with
the Victorian CFA. On the lighter side, he is a regular vocalist, percussionist and harmonica player at concerts,
Irish ceili (a traditional Celtic event), pub-sessions,
church… and anywhere else they’ll let him!
Congratulations, Frank.
Tony White
First Tour RMO
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THE ENEMY AND HIS TACTICS

In Vietnam the allied armies confronted an enemy quite
different from that encountered in more conventional
wars. This was an enemy that generally avoided direct
confrontation with allied forces, preferring to be secreted
away in its jungle and mountain hideaways, to then
launch hit-and-run offensives at opportune times. It referred to itself as a liberation army, aimed at overthrowing
the South Vietnamese government and unifying the north
and south into one nation. To achieve this objective, four
separate but coordinated components were mobilised:
A.
B.
C.
D.

The Viet Cong Infrastructure (VCI);
main force military units;
provincial or regional military units; and
local guerrilla units.

Collectively the three levels of the South Vietnamese
communist armed forces (components B, C and D above)
were named the Peoples' Liberation Armed Forces
(PLAF) or Viet Cong (VC), although large numbers of
North Vietnamese Army (NVA) soldiers belonged to them.
As well, complete NVA main force units were encountered during the war.
All four enemy components were coordinated in their activities, forming a web throughout the war zone, receiving
their direction from the Central Office for South Vietnam
or COSVN, Hanoi's mobile command headquarters of the
VC and NVA forces.

VC Flag

NVA Flag

As Ian McNeill outlined in his book "The Team", the allied
forces were arranged to shield the South Vietnamese
population from this enemy organisation like the concentric layers of an onion. At the outer layer, the South Vietnamese army and allied forces fought the enemy regular
units; at the next inner layer the South Vietnamese Regional Forces (RF) and Popular Forces (PF) faced the
enemy local forces; and in the centre, amongst the population, there was a need for a third force to combat the
VCI. This third force was developed under the Phoenix
Programme, considered below.

It was the aim of the Vietnamese Communists to have a
complete covert alternative shadow government in place
when their victory was finally won. The VCI aimed to replicate the South Vietnamese government structure down
to village level. Thus, where manpower allowed, communist cadres were secretly assigned positions of village
chiefs, police officers, postmen and petty officials at district, province and national levels.
In addition to the VCI clandestinely providing the political
and leadership structure of the communist insurgency, it
supported the military operations of the VC and NVA
units by providing guides, caches of food, clothing, weapons, medical supplies and other war materials, logistical
support, and by directing and implementing a systematic
campaign of terrorism, extortion, subversion, sabotage,
abduction and murder to achieve its objectives. Principal
targets were the South Vietnamese officials at all political
levels down to village chiefs, local schoolteachers, postmen, policemen and the like. The VCI remained mainly
anonymous other than to fellow VCI members and VC
soldiers. Villagers who discovered their identity would
mostly remain silent for fear of retaliation, which would
often take the form of public executions, not just of themselves but also of their entire families.
The allied effort in countering the VCI was conducted by
the American CIA in its secret fight-fire-with-fire campaign
known as the Phoenix Programme. This involved the development of an intelligence-gathering network and force
known euphemistically as the Combined Studies Division
or CSD. This third force included members of the Australian Army Training Team, Vietnam (AATTV). Officially the
Phoenix Programme aimed at inducing the VCI members
to abandon their allegiance to the Viet Cong and to rally
to the government, but it was also alleged to have conducted covert terrorist acts of its own against the VCI.
Ambassador Colby denied this, stating that:
"The Phoenix Program was not a program of assassination. The Phoenix Program was a part of the overall pacification program."
The Australian Task Force at Nui Dat was not, to my
knowledge, involved in the Phoenix campaign, and instead was concerned with fighting the VC and NVA military units.
The Enemy Military Forces (components B, C and D
above)

The VCI (component A above)
This was the covert political arm of the communist forces
and included the National Liberation Front (NLF).
William E. Colby, former CIA chief in Vietnam, stated his
view on the origin of the VCI to the US Senate Committee
on Foreign Relations in 1970:
"At the end of the 1945-54 war, the Communists took
about 75,000 native southerners north for training in organizing, propaganda and subversion. During the late 50s
these cadres returned to their southern provinces and
districts. There they revived the networks they had left in
1954, organized the farmers into farmers' groups, womens' organizations and youth groups and began to recruit
and train and establish bases for guerrilla groups."

NVA Soldiers

THE ENEMY AND HIS TACTICS
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- Cont.

Within Phuoc Tuy and the neighbouring provinces of Bien
Hoa, Long Khanh and Binh Tuy, the principal main force
formation (component B above) was the 5th VC Division,
which usually had its headquarters in the Mây Tào Mountains. It consisted of 274 Regiment and 275 Regiment
plus supporting units. North Vietnamese regulars were
used to boost and reinforce this South Vietnamese formation and by 1969 comprised the majority of its numbers. Other main force units opposed by 5 RAR included
the 33rd NVA Regiment, as in the battle of Binh Ba.
The next level of the VC organisation (component C
above) contained their provincial units, which in Phuoc
Tuy included the D445 Provincial Mobile Battalion. At Nui
Dat we referred to D445 as "Phuoc Tuy's Own". This unit
recruited from local villages such as Baria, Dat Do and
Hoa Long, and operated mainly around Xuyên Môc, the
Long Green and Long Hai Hills. These soldiers were regulars and better equipped and trained than the local guerrillas. The personnel of these units were often local to the
area in which they served, but when casualties were high
outsiders reinforced them.
Another provincial mobile battalion in our area was D440,
created by COSVN in 1968 and consisted mainly of NVA
soldiers. It operated principally in the north of the province.
The final level of VC military forces was made up of the
local guerrilla units in and around the villages (component
D above). They consisted of both part-time and full-time
guerrillas. They were the archetypal 'farmers by day, soldiers by night', comprising those either too old or too
young to fight in regular VC units and dressed as local
peasant farmers. Whilst their primary objective activities
consisted of taxing the locals, stockpiling supplies, intelligence-gathering, sniping, laying mines and booby trapping, this lowest level force was also employed in the
support of VC regional and main force units operating in
their locality in the roles of porters, scouts and guides.
David Wilkins
Adjutant and
OC C Company
1969-70

CORRECTION - FSB POLLY
Dennis Nevis’ sketch on page 21 of the April issue of
Tiger Tales inadvertently showed that 106th Field Battery,
RAA, was in position at FSB Polly. LTCOL Arthur Burke
pointed this out to be incorrect and I have confirmed this
on the AWM website records, Arthur states:
“The 105th Field Battery RAA loyally provided direct support to 5 RAR throughout it’s 1969-70 tour of Vietnam and
was certainly the artillery unit in FSB Polly in August
1969. I remember this well because I was the Gun Position Officer at the time and received news of my first child
being born whilst I was there.”
Apologies to the 105th Field Battery, and to Arthur, from
both Dennis and myself.
The Editor

THE ‘PLACE TO BE’
MEDALS’ RMC HOMECOMING
The family of legendary former RSM RMC-Duntroon, MAJ
Tom Muggleton, placed his medals in trust at the RMC
sergeants’ mess during an emotional ceremony on May 5.
Accepting the medals into the mess’ trust, RSM RMC-D
WO1 Brian Heenan said it was a special ceremony.
“I went to the late MAJ Tom Muggleton’s funeral in January and met his extended family.” he said.
“After some liaison, the family decided Tom would be extremely happy if the mess held his service medals in
trust.”
WO1 Heenan said MAJ Muggleton epitomised the typical
Australian soldier.
“He was tough, courageous, professional, uncompromising and loyal in every sense of the word.” he said.
MAJ Muggleton was born in Texas, Queensland, in 1924
and enlisted in the second AIF in May 1943. In 1948, he
was posted to the British Commonwealth Occupational
Force in Japan with 67 Bn, which later became 3 RAR.
He went on to serve with 3 RAR in Korea from September
1950 to May 1951 and, in 1961, he was posted to RMC-D
as the RSM—the Army’s most prestigious role. He served
in that position until July 1967.
He completed a tour of South Vietnam as a temporary
captain with 5 RAR from January 1969 to March 1970. On
his return from Vietnam, after a posting as a recruiting
officer in Sydney, he was promoted to major and posted
back to Duntroon as OC HQ Coy in 1973, a period which
coincided with his own son Paul’s period as a staff cadet.
MAJ Muggleton’s daughter, Denise, said she knew Duntroon was the place for her father’s medals to be. “My sisters and I grew up here—we talk about Duntroon being
our spiritual home.” She said.
“The smells, the trees, Dad’s voice resonating across
Duntroon when he was on parade—his voice carried everywhere. We love it here and feel it’s the right place for his
medals to be.”
SGT Dave Morley. ARMY Newspaper
Denise Muggleton, the daughter of the late MAJ
Tom Muggleton (a former RSM of RMC), presents RSM RMC-D WO1 Brian Heenan with MAJ
Tom Muggleton’s medals
to be held in trust at the
RMC’s sergeants’ mess.
Photo: Jayson Tufrey
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5 RAR ASSOCIATION FINANCES 2016-17
Profit & Loss [Cash]
July 2016 through July 2017

Balance Sheet
As of June 2017

DISCLAIMER: The 5 RAR Association, the National Committee and the Editor take no responsibility for any errors, omissions or inaccuracies contained in this newsletter. Nor do they accept any liability for any loss or damage suffered directly or indirectly from use of information contained in this newsletter. Nor do they warrant that articles or opinions published in this newsletter are necessarily the opinions
held by the Association, the National Committee or the Editor.

5 RAR OPERATIONS OFFICER REPORT
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A night, live firing of an Carl Gustaf 84mm MDFSW M3 on Ex
Southern Jackaroo at Mount Bundey.

The past few months have seen the tempo remain high
for the Battalion as it completed it’s duties as the Ready
Battle Group (RBG). For the past twelve months the Battalion has maintained high readiness whilst completing
numerous commitments across the Brigade. The Battalion has officially handed over RBG responsibility to 1
RAR and transitioned into the Reset phase of the Force
Generation Cycle. This will provide an excellent opportunity for members of the Battalion to take some well
earned leave and focus on individual, section and platoon
level training.

5 RAR members deplane from a US Marine MV-22B Osprey tiltrotor
Aircraft at Mt Bundey airfield.

Charlie Coy has now returned from Task Group Taji 4 in
Iraq. As many of you may have seen Iraqi Forces have
recently liberated Mosul from ISIS control. Charlie Coy’s
excellent work over the past 8 months in training and
mentoring the Iraqis no doubt contributed to this victory.
They are now all home and enjoying some well earned
time off with family and friends before returning to work
later this year and reintegrating after their time attached
to the Task Group.
EX Southern Jackaroo, a tri-lateral exercise conducted at
Mount Bundey Training Area (MBTA) in May saw the Battalion working closely with Japanese Ground Self Defense Force, US Army and US Marine Corps elements.
This was a great opportunity to learn how to interact with
out allies whilst also demonstrating the tough terrain and
environment that Mt Bundey has to offer. This exercise
culminated with a Battlegroup Defensive Live Fire, supported by M1A1 Tank, Mortars, Direct Fire Support
Weapons (DFSW, Armed Reconnaissance Helicopter
and Cobra Gunships. This activity also saw soldiers ex-

The CO greets Japanese Ground Self Defense Force Company
Commanders on Ex Southern Jackaroo.

posed to artillery danger close missions called in by 103
Bty from 8/12 Regt.
The Battalion re-deployed in quick time back to MBTA for
Ex Talisman Sabre (North) through June and July. The
Battalion was attached to a Special Purpose Marine Amphibious Task Group, based on USMC 4th Regiment and
tasked to expel enemy forces from Kortabodor (Mt Bundey again!). Delta Coy completed an air assault operation
using Marine MV-22 Ospreys and C-130 Herculies to secure the airfield, whilst the recently motorised Bravo Coy
completed a road march to marry up at the airfield. The
Battalion then conducted a clearance within boundaries
including further AMO operations by Delta Coy before
conducting a Battlegroup attack on the enemy stronghold
in the Urban Training Facility. The exercise then transitioned to live fire and saw companies’ complete Section
attacks by day and by night before progressing to Platoon
attacks. Live fire training was not only limited to the
(Continued on page 18)

CAPT Brennan conducts a briefing to officers of the Japanese
Ground Self Defense Force company officers on Ex Southern Jackaroo.
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GRENADE HAND FRAG HE M26

5 RAR OPERATIONS OFFICER
REPORT - Cont.

Except for the Machine Gun No.1 and the M79 carrier not
all 'Diggers' carried two of these grenades but to my
knowledge little is known of their use.

OC Delta Company, MAJ Smith, decides his tactics in the tall grass
at Mt Bundey Training Area.

I carried an SLR and managed to
get hold of a launcher (slang term:
spigot) and ballistite cartridges (very
powerful case with a crimped neck
and no bullet). These ballistite
rounds were capable of punching
the grenade through thick weeds
and were very effective. However
the SLR required the gas plug to be
turned upside down, all ball ammo
removed and a ballistite chambered,
the safety clip and pin removed from
the grenade then the grenade could
be projected. A lot of diggers would
not fire them twice because after picking themselves up
from the ground would have to go searching for the SLR
which normally went in the opposite direction of the grenade.

(Continued from page 17)
RAINF members of the Battalion. Log Coy completed
qualification on the MAG 58, 84mm Carl Gustaf, M72A6
66mm and the M18 Claymore. Log Coy definitely managed to give the Rifle Coy’s a run for their money demonstrating excellent marksmanship on the anti-armoured
range.

The live firing of the 66mm M72A6 lights
up the landscape on Ex Talisman Sabre.

lives in training and on operations.

As many of you
are aware May
was
a
difficult
month for the Battalion. We tragically lost two members, PTE Bryce
Muscat and PTE
Jason Challis. On
behalf of the Battalion I would like
to thank the Association and its
members for all
the support that
was
provided
throughout
this
period, in particular
the members who
were able to attend
the funerals in
Perth and Geelong. The Battalion
will always remember those who
have lost their

After a busy Ready year the Battalion will now work
through a reduced tempo period before consolidating on
the strong position it has worked so hard to achieve.
Duty First
MAJ RAD Trembath
Operations Officer

After firing, the SLR had to be reconditioned to fire ball
ammo though in an emergency it could fire single shots
by re-cocking, not a good position to be in against AK
47s.
The easiest place to carry the spigot was on the SLR and
it was while we were working with the 'Cents' (Centurion
tanks) that a 'Turret head' asked me what was that thing
on the end of my SLR. I told him it was a silencer, he replied in amazement 'You Crunchies get all the good gear!'
Most of the time I would use the grenade as it was meant
to be used—by hand. However this had it's drawbacks
because as soon as I readied one a cry would go up
'Jack's got a grenade!' and the Section would disappear.
After I threw the grenade the Section would magically
reappear.
After one contact the platoon commander, LT Hosie, had
a go at me by telling me to be careful where I threw my
grenades as one had blown him over. I was concerned at
this and showed him my two unused M26s, then a digger
spoke up he reckoned the 'Nogs' had fired RPGs at the
Section (most probably aimed at myself and Tex our machine gun No1 as we were big blokes) and one of these
had blown LT Hosie over. He bought me a beer at the
end of the Op.
When I talk to diggers today, like Section 2IC Barry Baker
and machine gun No.1 Tex Nevins, they blame me for
throwing grenades at them. I never threw grenades at
'Bazza' but one of my grenades bounced back from a tree
and landed under a huge rock that Tex had set the gun
up on. The rock and Tex disappeared in the flash, smoke
and dust but he was OK as pure Queenslander abuse
echoed through the weeds, all of it directed at me. I
learned a few new swear words that day and that was the
only time Tex was ever a grenade magnet.

Jack Bradd
C Company
2nd Tour

CROSSES TO HONOUR OUR COMRADES
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Our President, Roger Wainwright, recently received an
email from an ex 5 RAR member, Glen Smith, attached to
that email was a letter from the VVAA (Victorian Branch)
Education Team. The text of that letter is shown below
and we are endeavouring to help with their request.

and queries please check the attached lists and contact me on and we can arrange for local delivery.

Dear Unit Representative,

President

th

To commemorate the 50 Anniversary year of the battle of Long Tan, Victorian Branch of the Vietnam Veterans Association of Australia conducted several activities to remember our fallen comrades.

Yours Truly,
Ray Weston
VVAA (Victorian Branch)
Education Team
As at the time of publication there were thirteen (13) Memorial packages still available for members of 5 RAR who
appear on our Honour Roll, the names of these Battalion
members are shown below;
2782049 P Craig
2784015 R E Lloyd
29635 R B Milligan
1200083 E H Nilsen
43496 R W Sandow
2790880 W E Teeling
217191 M P White

2782127 G B Green
235136 M B McQualter
2788085 H L Muller
217479 K P Rinkin
135494 P L Smith
2789920 B J Thompson

The VVAA’s preferred resting place for these packages is
of course with the Next of Kin of the soldier being remembered.
An image of one of the Memorial packages created by the VVAA
(VIC) for the 50th Anniversary of the Battle of Long Tan.

For Veterans Day on the 18th August 2016, the names
and service details of all 521 personnel from the Vietnam War Honour Roll were used on small white
crosses with a hand knitted poppy and Australian
flag attached and placed prominently on the lawn facing the Melbourne Shrine of Remembrance as the
units marched up to the forecourt for the official
Commemorative service. These were flanked by
schoolchildren choirs and the Victorian Government
were in recess as a mark of respect for Vietnam Veterans who gave their lives on active service.
These crosses were collected and have been offered
to appropriate Victorian Sub Branches to include
within their memorabilia or as a lasting tribute to their
mates
The remainder were allocated to the VVAA (Victorian
Branch) Education Team. Consequently, I have approximately 55 crosses with poppy flag and brief report of the member enclosed within a plastic envelope representing veterans who either enlisted or
have been interred in either New South Wales or
Queensland and I would like to offer the relevant
crosses to your Unit Organisation.
Those crosses not claimed by early September 2017
will be donated to local educational facilities to assist
the students in researching these veterans to assist
their studies.
If you are interested in claiming these lasting memorials of past unit members on your honour roll, or have

If these Memorial packages are not claimed by Unit Organisations they will be donated to the Vietnam Veterans
Museum on Phillip Island, VIC, and used in the Unit display,
I have been in contact with Ray Weston and have arranged for the 5 RAR members packages to be sent to
me for distribution.
Of the thirteen (13) names, we have contact details for
ten (10) of the Next of Kin of these men in our records. I
am currently communicating with them to ascertain if it is
their wish to receive the package that bears the name of
their lost one.
After my contact with these people is complete, any unclaimed packages may then be sent to the National Vietnam Veterans Museum on Phillip Island.
If anyone knows of any of the NOK for the three (3) men
shown in blue text above, could they please get in touch
with, and ask them to contact me.
Gary Townsend
Membership Officer
Quote: "You walk for mile after endless mile alongside the
tired, dust-caked infantryman and still you do not understand what it is that keeps him going long after the ordinary human being would have dropped. Perhaps the simple answer is that the soldier is no ordinary human being.
But neither is he a machine. He is a finely honed instrument who, at the moment of complete exhaustion or fear,
can be rekindled to commit great acts of endurance or
personal courage.”
Bob Jones from 'The Year of The Tigers',
5 RAR's Book of the 2nd Tour.

Please indicate use of this form

Remit this form and payment due to:

The Secretary
5 RAR Association
P O Box 698
CARINGBAH NSW 1495
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Surname:

Christian Names:

Known As:

Joining/Renewing Membership
Change of Details
Purchase of Memorabilia
Membership

1 March 2017 - 28 February 2020

Memorabilia
Partners Name:

Regimental No:

Home Ph:

Rank:

Mobile:

Business Ph:

Address:

State:

Vietnam Task (Nil stock-Reprinting)

Suburb/Town:

P/Code:

Email:

O/S

Price

M

$ 35

The Year of the Tigers (Edition 3)

L

$ 65

Honour Roll

M

$ 35

5 Bn History DVD

S

$ 30

Caps (Nil Stock-More Arriving soon)

L

$ 25

Ties

S

$ 30

Lapel Badges 20x13mm

S

$

TAC Plates-Set 2 130x130mm

S

$ 20

5 RAR Plaque 205x255mm

M

$ 50

S

$

$50.00
Qty

Cost

6

Car Stickers
T5-90ASSNRND Tiger Head Round
Brief history of service with 5 RAR and or 5/7 RAR or link with 5 RAR Assoc:

5

T5-1075GRGO Tiger Head C/Patch

S

$

5

5R-1875ICBRBN ICB/SVN Ribbons

S

$

5

T5-1014SVNRND Tiger Head SVN

S

$

5

Membership Dues (3 Year Period)

$ 50

Grand Total: $
The following charges will apply to overseas (O/S) orders.
Items marked S - $1, M - $5, L $10 per item.
Complete all sections of this form and remit it, with Cheque or Money Order made payable to 5 RAR Association, to the address above,
or, email this form and Direct Deposit Receipt to gp@rbimports.com.au please include your Surname and Initials as the reference.
Direct Deposit Details - Account name: 5 RAR Association. Bank: CBA. BSB: 062-511 Account: 1015-9756
Your Committee Members and State Representatives.
Patrons: BRIG Colin Khan DSO AM (Ret'd) Ph: 02 6257 7249 - BRIG Justin Ellwood DSC Ph: 02 8335 5204
President

Vice President

Secretary/Memorabilia Officer

Treasurer

COL. Roger Wainwright

BRIG. Ron Boxall

Mr. Geoff Pearson

LTCOL. Bill Titley

Ph: 07 3630 5453

Ph: 02 9524 3177

Ph: 07 4128 4097

Mob: 0409 588 935

Mob: 0427 703 406

Mob: 0417 223 001

Mob: 0408 085 337

roger.w@netspeed.com.au

rojobox@bigpond.com

gp@rbimports.com.au

titleys@me.com

TT's Editor/Membership Officer

Webmaster

Committee Member

Committee Member

Gary Townsend

Ted Harrison

Brian Budden

MAJ. Bryan Schafer OAM

Ph: 07 5594 4780

Ph: 03 9762 4283

Ph: 02 9525 0355 (W)

Ph: 02 9605 5841

Mob: 0412 767 975

Mob: 0403 907 775

Mob: 0418 769 954

Mob: 0412 432 464
blues5@iprimus.com.au

garyt.5rar@gmail.com

webmaster@5rar.asn.au

krikse2@hotmail.com

Committee Member

Committee Member

Committee Member

MAJ. Chris Stuart

Geoffrey Luck

Barry Ruttle

Ph: 02 8335 5329

Ph: 02 9982 6053

Ph: 02 9601 2762

Mob: 0408 493 514

Mob: 0417 447 508

Mob: 0417 488 598

christoper.stuart1@defence.gov.au

geoff.luck@bigpond.com

bazzaciz@bigpond.net.au

Submissions for Tiger Tales to 82 Lake Hills, 117 Palm Meadows Dve, DVE, CARRARA, QLD, 4211
ACT Representative

NSW Representative

QLD Representative

SA/NT Representative

Bernie Pye

Barry Ruttle

Paul Foley

Mo Hancock OAM

Ph: 02 6242 4210

Ph: 02 9601 2762

Ph: 073352 6594

Ph: 08 8556 2732

Mob: 0424 701 784

Mob: 0417 488 598

Mob: 0437 558 684

Mob: 0414 566 212

bernie.pye@bigpond.com

bazzaciz@bigpond.net.au

pr.f@bigpond.com

moswhan@bigpond.net.au

TAS Representative

VIC Representative

WA Representative

Kevin Mulligan

Doug Bishop

Alan McNulty DCM

Ph: 03 6427 8257

Ph: 08 9304 1333

Mob: 0417 373 024

Mob: 0437 653 577

Mob: 0417 914 309

kmccoy5rar@gmail.com

doug.bishop@internode.on.net

alanmarian1@bigpond.com

